Colorado Clean Truck Strategy Timeline

Colorado Signs Multistate M/HD ZEV MOU
- Kick off Clean Truck Strategy
- Public Meetings and stakeholder presentations
- CMCA ZEV Working Group
- M/HD Vehicle Study Kick-off

Oct.-Dec. 2020

M/HD Vehicle Study Completed
- Presentation of M/HD Vehicle Study results
- 3 public meetings
- Formation of stakeholder working group
- Draft Clean Truck Strategy

Jul.-Nov. 2020

Draft Colorado Clean Truck Strategy + Enterprise 10 Year Plans
- Release draft Clean Truck Strategy for comment
- Enterprise 10 Year Plans engagement
- Public meetings

Jan.-Apr. 2021

Clean Truck Strategy Finalized
- Finalize Enterprise 10 Year Plans
- Agencies weigh in on EPA rulemaking
- Final Strategy released

Jun.-Dec. 2022

Implementation in progress
- Continue work on early priorities of Clean Truck Strategy implementation, Enterprise program, electric school bus and clean trucks programs

Early 2023

AQCC Hearing & Rulemaking
Rulemaking on the AQCC for Advanced Clean Trucks (ACT) Rule and Low NOx Omnibus Rule
- Rulemaking hearing in 2023
- EPA rulemaking expected to be finalized.